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1 INTRODUCTION 
Taking advantage of steel reinforcement in order to increase the tensile load carrying capacity of 
concrete is traditional approach in reinforced concrete (RC) elements to overcome the inherent 
weakness of concrete in tension. Nevertheless even by the use of enough tensile reinforcement, the 
early stage cracking of concrete cover due to shrinkage or preliminary loading, formation of cracks 
cannot be completely overcome. Corrosive agents may penetrate among these cracks and affect 
negatively load carrying capacity of RC members by decreasing the effective area of steel 
reinforcement and reduction of interaction between steel and concrete.  
Substitution of steel bars by fibre reinforced polymer (FRP) composite materials, with higher 
resistance against adverse environmental conditions, has been an effort to reach more durable 
reinforced concrete structures. However, experimental studies revealed that the total replacement of 
steel by FRP is not justifiable due to the initial higher costs of some high stiff reinforcement systems 
(like those based on the use of carbon fibres – CFRP) or relatively low elasticity modulus of more 
cost-justifiable systems like those made by glass fibres (GFRP). In any case the FRP systems present 
an elastic-brittle failure mode, which can be quite concerning in terms of assuring a ductile behaviour 
for a concrete structure.  
Taking the benefits that can be obtained by adding discrete fibres to cement based composits, fibre 
reinforced concrete (FRC) materials can be produced with relatively high post-cracking residual 
strength, capable of eliminating conventional steel reinforcement elements, mainly those more 
susceptible to corrosion, such is the case of steel stirrups, especially when applied in beams of 
relatively thin web.  
The use of FRC of different post-cracking behaviour, presenting tensile strain softening or tensile 
strain hardening [1], for beams strengthened with steel and FRP bars, was already investigated by 
Author through developing an analytically model capable of determining the moment-curvature 
relationship ( )M χ− of a rectangular cross section of this type of beams, failing in bending [2]. A 
parametric study with this model was then carried out to investigate the influence of the 
characteristics of the FRC for the flexural reinforcement of RC beams failing in bending [3]. Finally 
the model was extended in order to explore the potentialities of using prestressed FRP and steel bars 
for the flexural reinforcement of FRC beams [4].  
The moment-curvature ( )M χ− approach is based on Bernoulli’s linear strain profiles (Fig. 1a). 
For the case of reinforced concrete members, linearity of strain profile necessitates considering an 
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equal strain for both reinforcement and its surrounding concrete. This means to adopt the moment
curvature method for RC members,
reinforcement should be assumed, which can be a too rudimental assumption, mainly if crack width, 
deflection and load carrying capacity for service limit states needs to be accurately predicted. 
Furthermore, the contribution of the post
approach, which poses difficulties on bridging the stress
experimental tests executed to assess the tensile performance of 
adopted by designers.  
(a) 
Fig. 1: Flexural deformation of reinforced concrete element according to (a) Moment
and (b) Moment
In a cracked RC flexural element, simultaneous with crack widening, a rigid body rotation occurs 
on two half of intact part joined together (Fig. 1b). Internal moment of the cracked section in each 
step of loading can be correlated to the rotation of secti
approach. In the present report, taking advantage of concept of 
analytical procedure is developed to determine the load carrying capacity of flexural 
strengthened by tensile longitudinal reinforcement. The model is capable to simulate the debonding 
between reinforcement and the surrounding concrete, the crack propagation with a stress
law, and the shear friction mechanism of con
collaboration of concrete and reinforcement in load bearing procedure are distinctly simulated, and 
then will be mobilized in a final analytical model.  
 
 
 a full-interaction (perfect bond) between concrete and 
-cracking residual strength is modelled by a stress
-crack width relationship derived from 
FRC, and the stress
 
(b) 
-rotation approach 
 
on ( )θ with so-called moment rotation 
moment
crete in compression. To develop the aimed model, 
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2 COLLABORATION OF COMPRESSIVE CONCRETE IN LOAD CARRYING MECHANISM   
 
 
Fig. 2: (a) Compressive stress-strain relationship of concrete, (b) wedge sliding mechanism in 
uniaxial compression (adapted from [5]) 
 
A typical compressive stress-strain of concrete is depicted in Fig. 2a where the initial ascending 
branch is followed by a softening curve beyond peak point. The pre-peak part of the curve is related 
to material property of concrete can be represented by taking advantage of a models proposed in 
literatures. Here assuming Hognestad’s parabolic stress distribution [6], the compressive stress of 
concrete can be obtained from Eq. 1:  
2
,
, ,
2 cc cc
cc cc pk
cc pk cc pk
ε ε
σ σ
ε ε
  
 = −        
(1) 
where 
,cc pkσ  represents the compressive strength of concrete and its corresponding strain ( ),cc pkε  
can be determined from equation below [7]: 
6
, , ,
( 0.067 29.9 1053) 10cc pk cc pk cc pkε σ σ −= − + + ×
 
(2) 
Once the peak stress 
,cc pkσ  is achieved, wedge sliding mechanism forms in compressive element. 
The deterioration of compressive stress-strain in softening branch is a consequence of reduction of 
the internal forces transferring across the sliding planes [8,9] (Fig. 2b).    
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Fig. 3: Wedge sliding mechanism (a) concrete element under lateral pressure; (b) wedged element 
displacement; (c) wedged element forces   
The wedge sliding mechanism is dependent on the shear friction characteristics of concrete [9,10]. 
In Fig. 3a a concrete element with a thickness of t , subjected to lateral compressive force of ccF . The 
wedge sliding displacements and force components are depicted in Fig. 3b and 3c, respectively. 
Assuming wedge angel of α , the tangential displacement of wedge ( )H can be resulted from the 
wedge displacement aligned with applied pressure ( )S : 
 
tan
cos
cr
SH H α
α
= +
 
(3) 
where crH  is the displacement normal to the sliding planes. Magnitude of crH is so smaller than S
, so neglecting the second part of the above equation, we can have: 
cos
SH
α
=
 
 (4) 
The angle of the wedge α in the above equations depends on the Mohr-Coulomb frictional 
property of concrete and can be assumed 37° for ordinary concrete. T  and N In Fig. 3c are, 
respectively, the force components tangential and normal to the wedge plane can be obtained from 
nwτ and nwσ , shear stress and normal stress of concrete in wedge plane.  nwτ and nwσ can be 
correlated together with H , by Eq. 5 [10]: 
0.91
,
,
,
30.142 51.623 0.497 ( and )
30
cc pknw
nw cc pk
cc pk
H N mm
σσ
τ σ
σ
    
= − + +            
(5) 
According to Fig. 3c, the force components of wedge plane are determined as: 
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sin
nwtbT τ
α
=
 
sin
nwtbN σ
α
=
 
where b and tare, respectively, the width and thickness of loaded face of the element. Satisfying 
force equilibrium in Fig. 3c in vertical direction gives:
tanN T α=
 
 And consequently: 
tannw nwσ τ α=
 
Simultaneously solving Eq. 5 in Eq. 
Satisfying force equilibrium in Fig. 3c in horizontal direction
element is obtained: 
cos sinccF T Nα α= +
 
In a flexural reinforced concrete element, when enough strong reinforcing scheme be adopted in 
tensile region, simultaneous with crack widening in tensile zone, concrete stress in compressive 
region may tend to compressive strength of concrete and conseque
wedge sliding mechanism [11] may be forms 
Fig. 4: Sliding wedge mechanism (
 
 
 
9, nwτ and nwσ  will be obtained for a known value of 
, the compressive force applied on the 
ntly, as explained earlier the 
as depicted by hatched area in Fig. 
interior-intact) in flexural reinforced element (adapted from 
[12]) 
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(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
H . 
(10) 
4. 
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Fig. 5: Deformation of compressive 
 
To take into account the compressive
beam with a length of pS  imposed 
height of the wedge is designated by 
region (upper than neutral axis) with a depth of 
( )i NA iD d dθ= −
 
For the layers located outside the wedge region 
ascending branch of stress-strain diagram (Fig. 2a) and the corresponding 
material properties of concrete. Hence for these layers the compressive strain can be obtained directly 
from the deflection: 
( )
,
2 /cc i i p wd i NAD S d d dε = < <
 
Substituting 
,cc iε in Eq. 1, the compressive stress of layer 
compressive force of layer i is determined from equation below: 
( )
, ,cc i i i cc i wd i NAF bt d d dσ= < <
 
where it and ib are the thickness and width of layer 
the compressive deformation of 
includes both material contraction and component of wedge sliding mechanism:  
 
region of flexural concrete element
 property of concrete in the aimed model, a segment of the 
by a certain rotation of θ
 
is considered according to Fig. 5, where 
wdd  . The deformation of ith layer, located in the compressive 
id  can be obtained from Eq. 11:
( )wd id d< compressive stress of concrete is in 
deflection is based on 
i ( ),cc iσ is achieved, by which 
 
i , respectively. However 
iD obtained for the layers located inside the
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(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
as explained earlier 
 wedge ( )i wdd d<  
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( )/ 2i i p i i wdD S S d dε= + <
 
(14) 
Values of iS and iε in above equation can be obtained from an iterative procedure, in which an 
imaginary value is first assigned to iε , designated by iε ′ , and corresponding sliding deformation 
( )iS ′  of the layer is obtained:  
/ 2i i i pS D Sε′ ′= −
 
(15) 
Taking advantage of Eq. 4, the tangential sliding of the layer ( )H is determined and used in Eq. 5. 
Substituting nwσ  in Eq. 6 by Eq. 9, nwτ  will be obtained from Eq. 5, according which by going back 
to Eq. 9, nwσ is then be determined. Substituting values of nwσ  and nwτ  in Eq. 6 and 7, T and N are 
obtained. These two force components should be finally utilized in Eq. 10, to determine the 
compressive force of layer i ( ),cc iF , according which, the compressive stress of the layer can be 
obtained from Eq. 16: 
,
,
cc i
cc i
i i
F
b t
σ ′ =
 
(16) 
Substituting 
,cc iσ ′ in Eq. 1, corresponding compressive strain of the layer ,cc iε ′ is determined 
inversely, should be equal to the initial guess ( )iε ′ , otherwise aforementioned procedure will be 
followed again with a new iε ′ . 
 
3 COLLABORATION OF TENSILE FRC IN LOAD CARRYING MECHANISM   
Contrary to plain concrete, FRC materials capable of forming multi cracks in tension, which leads 
to a significant increase in energy absorption capacity and a pseudo-ductile behaviour, due to the 
fibre pullout mechanisms that limit the crack propagation [13]. The use of FRC in structural 
applications is an effective approach to overcome the tension weakness of concrete and mitigate the 
structural deteriorations due to corrosion of steel reinforcement [14]. Depending on the mix design, 
volume content and geometry of fibres, FRCs are able to represent different levels of post-cracking 
response in tension as depicted in Fig. 6. The strain softening behaviour (SS), characterized by a 
decrease of tensile stress with the increase of tensile deformation after cracking stress, while the 
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tensile strain hardening (SH) FRCs are identified by tensile strength much higher than cracking stress 
with large strain up to failure [15-17
softening deterioration up to failure due to localization of dominant crack. Therefore in order to 
characterize FRC in tension, the stress
strength attained. Then the tensile stress
(a) 
Fig. 6: Typical stress-strain and stress
Fig. 7: Simplified deformation of concrete in tension region of 
In Fig. 7 is depicted a FRC prism with a length of 
the depth of crack tip is designated by 
tensile region can be obtained from Eq. 17:
( )i i NAD d dθ= −
 
 
]. Beyond tensile strength, SS- and SH-FRC materials represent a 
-strain relationship ( )ct ctσ ε− of FRC is utilized 
-crack width relationship ( )ct wσ − will be used.
 
(b) 
-crack width of ; (a) strain softening and; (b) strain 
hardening FRC in tension.  
cracked section
PS  imposed by a certain rotation of 
crd . The deformation of ith layer, located at depth of 
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θ , where 
id in 
(17) 
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Deformation of the layers positioned upper than the crack tip in tensile region ( )NA i crd d d< < is 
due to the material property of intact concrete. So the tensile strain of the layers ( ),ct iε and 
corresponding stress ( ),ct iσ  can be obtained from the following equations: 
,
2 /ct i i pD Sε =
 
(18) 
( ) ( ), , forct i ct ct i NA i crd d dσ σ ε= < <
 
(19) 
For the layers located in cracked region ( )cr id d< , the width of crack at layer’s level can be 
obtained from equation below: 
        
( )2 ct ii i p
c
w
w D S
E
σ 
= − 
   
(20) 
The tensile stress of the layer can be obtained : 
( ) ( ), forct i ct i cr iw d dσ σ= <
 
(21) 
 The resultant tensile force of layer i  can be finally obtained from Eq. 22, in which it and ib are the 
thickness and width of ith layer, respectively.  
ct ,i ct ,i i iF b tσ=
 
(22) 
 
4 BOND-SLIP RESPONSE BETWEEN REINFORCEMENT AND FIBROUS CONCRETE  
Crack width and crack spacing, deflections, structural strength, and energy absorption and 
dissipation capacities of reinforced concrete members are all related directly or indirectly to the bond 
characterization of interface between concrete and reinforcement. 
Confinement of concrete is one of the most practical and effective procedure to improve the bond-
slip behaviours. According to the experimental evidence, discrete fibres distributed in concrete, due 
to their restraining to the opening of micro cracks, can confer certain levels of confinement to the 
concrete surrounding the reinforcement and, consequently, they improve the bond behaviour [18]. 
The effect of steel fibres on the improvement of the ductility of bond failure was revealed in [19]. 
Harajli et al. [20] studied the effects of steel fibres on bond behaviour of steel reinforced FRC, by 
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defining the index of fibre reinforcing ( )/f f fV L d , according which an increment from 26 to 33% of 
the local bond strength, with respect to the samples made by plain concrete, were observed by 
increasing the volume fraction of fibres from 1 and 2%. Efficiency of fibre content to enhance the 
bound behaviour was also investigated in [21] on specimens made by SFRC and reinforced 
simultaneously by longitudinal steel bar and transversal steel stirrups. The test results revealed that 
by increasing the volume content of fibres from 0.5% to 1.0% had a negligible effect on ultimate 
bond strength, due to much higher level of confinement provided by the stirrups.  
Due to different mechanical and physical properties of FRP surface, the bond mechanism in FRP 
bars embedded in concrete differs from steel bars [22]. In spite of a numerous studies conducted on 
bond characteristics between FRP bars and concrete [23-29], there is still a lack of reliable local bond 
equations between these materials. The bond characteristics of FRP bars and fibrous concrete are not 
proposed in Model code [30]. Mazaheripour et al. [31] studied the bond behaviour of GFRP bars 
surrounded by self compacting fibre reinforced concrete (SFRSCC) with 0.8% volume fraction of 
hook ends steel fibres. They observed the bond strength is decreased by increasing of bond length. 
The improvement of bond behaviours by decreasing the reinforcing bars diameter was concluded in 
[26, 32]. In an experimental research carried out by Belarbi and Wang [33], the bond behaviour 
between polypropylene fibre reinforced concrete (PFRC) and GFRP and CFRP bars were 
investigated. Surface of the GFRP bars was wrapped with helical fibre strand, while CFRP bars had a 
very smooth surface. According to the test observations these authors concluded that the rough 
surface of GFRP bars had a significant effect on improving the bond strength since it was twice 
larger than the bond strength obtained in CFRP bars. The efficiency of polypropylene fibres as 
discrete reinforcement of concrete seems much higher for the bond ductility than for the bond 
strength. The average bond strength of GFRP bars was decreased by increasing the bond length as 
observed in [31], while the opposite impact was obtained for CFRP reinforcement. 
in Fig. 8, are depicted some idealized bond-slip characteristic between concrete and reinforcing 
bars, where the peak shear stress fτ  occurs at a slip 1δ ; and fδ  is the peak slip beyond which the 
shear stress can be assumed to be zero.  
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Fig. 8: Typical bond-slip relationship of interface of concrete and reinforcement 
5 IMPACT OF BOND ON COLLABORATION OF TENS
MECHANISM   
Fig. 9a shows a reinforced concrete element subjected to the direct pull test. A prism
around a formed crack is parted in Fig. 9b and cross section of element is depicted in Fig. 9c. 
Fig. 9: Shear bond and tensile stress distribution in reinforced concrete under uniaxial tension    
Equilibrium between of tensile stress of concrete 
stress interface ( )τ for a length of dx
 
 
 
ILE REINFORCEMENT IN
( )ctσ and reinforcement (
can be represented as (Fig. 9d and 9e):    
www.civil.uminho.pt 
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 LOAD CARRYING 
 of element 
 
 
 
)rtσ , and shear bond 
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( )( ) ( ) ( ) 0ct ct c ct c px d A x A x L dxσ σ σ τ+ − − =  (23) 
( ) ( )( ) ( ) ( ) 0rt rt r rt r px d x A x A x L dxσ σ σ τ+ − + =  (24) 
where rA , cA are the area of reinforcement and surrounding concrete, respectively, and pL is the 
circumference of the reinforcement. Eqs. 23 and 24 can be reduced to: 
( ) ( ) pct
c
x Ld x
dx A
τσ
=
 (25) 
( ) ( ) prt
r
x Ld x
dx A
τσ
= −
 
(26) 
The slip of interface along interaction ( )( )xδ can be assumed as a difference between axial 
displacement of the surrounding concrete ( )( )cu x  and reinforcement ( )( )ru x : 
( ) ( ) ( )c rx u x u xδ = −  (27) 
Differentiating two sides of the above equation gives: 
( ) ( ) ( )c rd x du x du x
dx dx dx
δ
= −
 
(28) 
( )cdu x
dx
and ( )rdu x
dx
in above equations represent the tensile strain of concrete and reinforcement, 
respectively, can be obtained from:  
( ) ( )c c
c
du x x
dx E
σ
=
 
(29) 
( ) ( )r r
r
du x x
dx E
σ
=
 
(30) 
where a linear stress-strain response with elastic modulus of cE and rE is utilized for concrete and 
reinforcement, respectively. Substituting Eqs. 29 and 30 in Eq. 28 and differentiating give the 
fallowing equations: 
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( ) ( ) ( )c r
c r
d x x x
dx E E
δ σ σ
= −
 
( ) ( )2
2
1 1c r
c r
d x d x d x
dx E dx E dx
δ σ σ   
= −   
   
Finally, substituting Eqs. 25 and 26 in Eq. 32 gives a d
between shear bond and slip displacement of interface along interaction 
( ) ( )
2
22 0
d x
x
dx
δ β τ− =
 
where: 
2
1p r
r c c r
L A
A E A E
β  = + 
   
Fig. 10: Tension stiffening mechanism in a reinforced concrete prism 
The boundary conditions required to resolve the differential equation
advantage of tension stiffening mechanism as depicted typically in Fig. 10 for a prism of reinforced 
concrete adjacent to a formed initial crack (at 
 
( )
 
ifferential equation represents correlation 
( )x : 
 of 33, can be obtained taking 
0x = ). At initial crack, , the slip strain 
www.civil.uminho.pt 
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(32) 
(33) 
(34) 
 
 
is the difference 
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between the strain in the surrounding concrete and in the reinforcement can be resulted from Eq. 31 
as: 
( ) ( ) ( )0 0 0c r
c r
d x x x
dx E E
δ σ σ= = =
= −
 
(35) 
can be rewritten as: 
( )0 ( )
ct i rt
c r r
d x w F
dx E A E
δ σ=
= −
 
(36) 
At this point, the slip is assumed equal to elongation of the reinforcement ( r∆ ): 
( )0 rxδ = = ∆
 
(37) 
It is assumed the primary crack will be formed by a minimum distance of pS with respect to the 
initial crack face, as depicted in Fig. 10a, where both slip strain and slip tend toward zero: 
( )
0p
d x S
dx
δ =
=
 
(38) 
( ) 0px Sδ = =
 
(39) 
Beyond pS full interaction region can be assumed for the interface. The distribution of internal 
stresses just after formation of primary crack is depicted in Fig. 10b, according which, the intact 
concrete between initial and primary cracks is considered as a symmetrically loaded prism of length 
pS . So the next crack, designated by secondary crack, is expected to be formed at middle of the 
prism (
2
p
s
S
S = ). Considering the symmetrically loading, boundary conditions just before secondary 
crack are represented in the equations below: 
( )/ 2
0p
d x S
dx
δ =
≠
 
(40) 
( )/ 2 0px Sδ = =
 
(41) 
If the bond is sufficiently strong, tertiary crack may form at the midpoint of the prism of length sS
(Fig. 10c) at which the boundary conditions are: 
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( )/ 4
0p
d x S
dx
δ =
≠
 
(42) 
( )/ 4 0px Sδ = =
 
(43) 
 
Here, In a simple way, a linear ascending relationship is considered between bond stress and slip 
deformation of concrete and reinforcement interface, represented by Eq. 46  
ekτ δ=
 
(44) 
where ek  is the stiffness of the bond-slip. Substituting the above definition of bond stress in Eq. 
33, the differential gives: 
( ) ( )
2
22 0e
d x
k x
dx
δ β δ− =
 
(45) 
The homogeneous solution of above differential equation can be represented as below: 
1 1( ) cosh( ) sinh( )x a x b xδ λ λ= +
 
(46) 
And when differentiated: 
( )
1 1 1 1sinh( ) cosh( )
d x
a x b x
dx
δ λ λ λ λ= +
 
(47) 
where: 
1 2ekλ β=
 
(48) 
Substituting Eq. 46 into Eq. 44, variation of bond stress along the interaction length is obtained: 
[ ]1 1( ) cosh( ) sinh( )ex k a x b xτ λ λ= +
 
(49) 
a and b parameters in above equations are constant values determined according to the boundary 
conditions explained earlier. Adopting the condition represented in Eq. 36 gives: 
1
( )1 ( )rt ct i
r r c
F wb
A E E
σ
λ= − −
 
(50) 
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Satisfying the conditions of Eqs. 38 and 39, the following equations are obtained:  
1 1 1 1sinh( ) cosh( ) 0p pa S b Sλ λ λ λ+ =
 
(51) 
1 1cosh( ) sinh( ) 0p pa S b Sλ λ+ =
 
(52) 
In the above hyperbolic equations, a parameter and pS are unknown. From Eq. 52:  
1tanh( )pa b Sλ= −                                                                                                               (53) 
By substituting of Eq. 53 in Eq. 51 the primary crack spacing will be equal to : 
  
1
2
pS λ=
 
(54) 
Substituting pS obtained from the above equation in to Eq. 53 yields: 
tanh(2)a b= −
 
(55) 
According to Fig. 10a internal force of reinforcement at initial crack ( )rtF  can be correlated to the 
internal force of reinforcement ( )1rtF  and surrounding concrete ( )ctF at primary crack as: 
1rt rt ctF F F= +
 
(56) 
According to Fig 10a it can also be written:   
( ) 10  
px S
rt p rt
x
F x L dx Fτ
=
=
− =∫
 
(57) 
Merging Eqs. 56 and 57, the maximum bond force developed between reinforcement and concrete 
can be determined from the following equation:  
( )
0
 
px S
p ct c
x
x L dx f Aτ=
=
=∫
 
(58) 
where ctf is the tensile cracking stress of concrete. Since the full interaction condition is assumed 
beyond pS , the strain of reinforcement and concrete are equal, so it can be written:  
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1
c
rt r r
c
F A E
E
σ
=
 
(59) 
Substituting Eqs. 58 and 59 into Eq. 57 the internal force of reinforcement, corresponding to 
formation of primary crack is determined:  
,
ct
rt cr r r ct c
c
fF A E f A
E
= +
 
(60) 
For the assumed linear ascending bond-slip relationship, substituting Eqs. 58 and 59 into Eq. 57 
gives the load corresponding to the formation of primary crack: 
,
2 2
1(0.72 ( ) )
0.72rt cr
e p ct i cr c c r rpr
e p c
k L w E A A E
F
k L E
σ λ ε+
=
 
(61) 
Adopting boundary condition of Eq. 41, a parameter is obtained corresponding to formation of 
secondary crack: 
tanh(1)a b= −
 
(62) 
Substituting Eqs. 62 and Eq. 50 into Eq. 46 and again into Eq. 49, gives the load corresponding to 
formation of secondary crack as: 
,
2 2
1sec (0.35 ( ) )
0.35rt cr
e p ct i cr c c r r
e p c
k L w E A A E
F
k L E
σ λ ε+
=
 
(63) 
Similarly, a parameter and internal force of reinforcement corresponding to the formation to 
tertiary crack, is determined from the following equations: 
tanh(0.5)a b= −
 
(64) 
,
2 2
1(0.11 ( ) )
0.11rt cr
e p ct i cr c c r rter
e p c
k L w E A A E
F
k L E
σ λ ε+
=
 
(65) 
In Fig. 11 is simplified deformation of a flexural concrete element reinforced longitudinally in 
tension surrounded by concrete cover of c  . The tensile load transferred by the reinforcement is 
influenced by the interaction characteristics between reinforcement and surrounding concrete. Here, 
in order to simplicity, association of reinforcement in load bearing mechanism is considered in two 
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distinct phases. In the first phase, depicted in Fig. 11a, the formed flexural crack does not cross the 
reinforcement ( )r crd d< , for which a full interaction is assumed. 
(a) 
Fig. 11: Deformation of reinforcement in flexural 
reinforcement, (b) crack crossed the reinforcement
Therefore longitudinal deformation of the reinforcement 
and can be obtained from:  
( )r r NAD d dθ= −
 
The tensile strain and corresponding stress of the reinforcement are determined from the following 
equations:  
,
2 /rt i r pD Sε =
 
( ) ( ), , forrt i rt rt i i crd dσ σ ε= <
 
Tensile force of the reinforcement is obtained from Eq. 68
( )
, ,
forrt i r rt i i crF A d dσ= <
 
When reinforcement being crossed by crack 
carrying procedure is taken place depending on bond
earlier. In this case, as depicted in 
determined from Eq. (70): 
 
 
 
(b) 
concrete member; (a) crack level is lower than 
 
 
( )rD is equal to deformation of concrete 
 
( )r crd d≥ , collaboration of reinforcement in load 
-slip and tension stiffening responses explained 
Fig. 11b, crack widening at the level of reinforcement 
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(66) 
(67) 
(68) 
(69) 
( )r∆  is 
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2
r
r
w∆ =
 
(70) 
As represented in Eq. 37, slip at crack initiation ( )( )0xδ = equals r∆ . Therefore for the considered 
ascending bond-slip response, substituting Eq. 55, 62, or 64 in Eq. 46, tensile force of reinforcement 
at cracked section is determined corresponding to formation of primary, secondary and tertiary crack, 
respectively, as represented in Eq. 71: 
( )1
,
sec1
, ,
1 sec
, ,
( 0.96 ( )) /
0.96
( 0.76 ( ))
0.76
( 0.46 ( ))
0.46
pr
r c ct r r r
cr r r c rt rt cr
c
prr c ct r r r
rt rt cr rt rt cr
c
r c ct r r r tri
rt cr rt rt cr
c
E w A E E A E F F
E
E w A EF F F F
E
E w A E
F F FE
λ σ σ
λ σ
λ σ
 ∆ + < ≤

 ∆ +
= < ≤

 ∆ +
 < ≤

 
(71) 
  
6 ALGORITHM TO PREDICT THE MOMENT–ROTATION RESPONSE OF FLEXURAL FRC ELEMENT 
WITH TENSILE LONGITUDINAL REINFORCEMENT  
Deformation of a reinforced concrete prism subjected to the rotation of θ  is depicted in Fig. 12. A 
cross section of Fig. 13a is considered, in general, for the beam, where the tensile reinforcements are 
positioned at the depth of rd with respect to the compressive fibre of section. Cross section of the 
beam is then discretized into n  layers as depicted in Fig. 13b, where the width and the thickness of 
ith layer located at the depth of id  is designated, respectively, by ib and it . For the layer positioned at 
the level of reinforcement ( )i rd d=  the total width of layer ( )ib  divided to rb  and ( )c i rb b b= − , 
being effective width of reinforcement and its surrounding concrete, respectively, where rb is 
obtained from the following equation: 
/r r ib A t=
 
(72) 
where rA is reinforcement area.  
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Fig. 12: Flexural deformation of a cracked prism of reinforced FRC
Fig. 13: (a) cross section of reinforced
It is assumed that material property of concrete in tension (
compression ( ( )cc ccσ ε ), the tensile stress
bond-slip behaviour of  reinforcement and concrete interface (
material standard tests. To develop the aimed model a successive increment is imposed to the rotation 
of the prism ( )θ  of Fig. 12 and corresponding bending moment 
algorithm explained in the following:
1. Considering an increment of rotation of 
obtained from Eq. (73): 
( )1k uk k kθ θ= ∆ = →
 
2. An imaginary value is assumed for
 
 
 
-FRC prism; (b) layering the cross section
( )ct ctσ ε and 
-strain relationship of reinforcement (
( )τ δ ) has been already obtained from 
( )M is resulted in an iterative 
 
θ∆ , the imposed rotation corresponding to the 
 NAd , depth of neutral axis in Fig. 12. 
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( )ct wσ ), and in 
( )rt rtσ ε ), and the 
kth step is 
(73) 
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2.1 increment of i from 1 to n  
2.2.1 Deformation of discrete layers is obtained:    
i k i NAD d dθ= −
 
(74) 
2.2.2 For layers with i NAd d< : (compressive region) 
,
2 /cc i i pD Sε =
 
(75) 
               2.2.2.1 If 
, ,cc i cc pkε ε≤  layer i is located outside the wedge area 
( ), ,cc i cc cc i i iF b tσ ε=
 
(76) 
2.2.2.2 If 
, ,cc i cc pkε ε>  layer i is located inside the wedge area: for which compressive 
strain of iε ′ is guessed: 
/ 2i i i pS D Sε ′′ = −
 
(77) 
cos
i
i
SH
α
′
′ =
 
(78) 
Determining compressive force ( ),cc iF from Eqs. 6 to 10. 
Determining compressive stress of the layer corresponding to the imaginary 
value of iε ′  
,
,
cc i
cc i
i i
F
bt
σ ′ =
 
(79) 
Determining compressive strain ( ),cc iε ′ of the layer corresponding to the 
imaginary value of iε ′ by substituting ,cc iσ ′  into Eq. 1. 
If 
,
.cc i i Tolε ε′ ′− ≤ keeping ,cc iF , otherwise jumping back to step 2.2.2.2 with  
new value of iε ′    
2.2.3 For layers with i NAd d≥ : (tensile region without reinforcement) 
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,
2 /cc i i p crD Sε ε= <
 
(80) 
2.2.3.1 If 
,ct i crε ε≤  layer i is located outside the cracked region: 
( ), ,ct i ct ct i i iF b tσ ε=
 
(81) 
When 
,ct i crε ε= keeping id as crd .  
2.2.3.3 If 
,ct i crε ε>  layer i is located inside the cracked region: 
( )2 ct ii i p
c
w
w D S
E
σ 
= − 
   
(82) 
( ),ct i ct i i iF w b tσ=
 
(83) 
2.2.4 For layer with i rd d= : (tensile reinforcement) 
2.2.4.1 If r crd d≤ : 
,
2 /
rt i i pD Sε =
 
(84) 
( ), ,rt i i i rt rt iF b t σ ε=
 
(85) 
2.2.4.2 If r crd d> : 
2
r
r
w∆ =
 
(86) 
( )1
,
sec1
, ,
1 sec
, ,
( 0.96 ( )) /
0.96
( 0.76 ( ))
0.76
( 0.46 ( ))
0.46
pr
r c ct r r r
cr r r c rt rt cr
c
prr c ct r r r
rt rt cr rt rt cr
c
r c ct r r r tri
rt cr rt rt cr
c
E w A E E A E F F
E
E w A EF F F F
E
E w A E
F F FE
λ σ σ
λ σ
λ σ
 ∆ + < ≤

 ∆ +
= < ≤

 ∆ +
 < ≤

 
(87) 
2.2.5 Assessment of force equilibrium:  
If 
, ,
.
k k k
ct i rt cc iF F F Tol+ − ≤∑ ∑ , the considered value of NAd is correct, otherwise jump 
to step 2 assuming a new value of NAd . 
3. Determining the bending moment of section: 
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, ,
k k k
k i cc i i ct i r rtM d F d F d F= + +∑ ∑
 
(88) 
4. Saving ( ),k kMθ  
 
7 MODEL TO ESTIMATE THE FORCE-DEFLECTION RELATIONSHIP 
 
To evaluate the force-deflection response of a statically determinate RC beam (or a slab’s strip), the 
structural element is decomposed in m  segments of length x∆ . The moment-rotation relationship 
for each segment x∆  representative of the beam (in terms of cross section geometry, materials and 
flexural reinforcement) is determined, and then converted in a moment-curvature relationship 
according to Eq. (89), since curvature is not dependent of the length of the adopted segments:  
,1cc
k
NAd
=
εχ
 (89) 
being 
,1ccε  the concrete compressive strain at the top surface of the cross section. According to this 
approach, for successive iχ  of the M χ−  relationship of the beam mid-span section the 
corresponding iM  is read, and the total applied load iP  is determined by equilibrium of the beam, as 
well as the beam bending diagram iM . Decomposing the beam in small segments, the bending 
moment in a generic cross section at a distance x  can be determined, ( )iM x , and from the M χ−  
relationship of this cross section, the corresponding flexural stiffness ( )iEI x  is obtained, as well as the 
bending moment in this section for the base system corresponding to the evaluation of the deflection 
at the beam mid-span, ( )M x . By applying the Virtual Work Method, the mid-span deflection of the 
beam for the ith loading step, ( )mid iδ , is determined, which, together with iP  provides a point of the P-
δ curve. 
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Fig. 14: Numerical approach to simulate the force-deflection response of simple supported beams  
 
8 MODEL APPRAISAL 
The performance of the proposed model in terms of predicting the force-deflection response is 
evaluated by simulating the force-deflection relationship in R/FRC beams tested by Barros et al. [34]. 
The parameterized geometry and reinforcement arrangement of the beams of the three simulated 
experimental programs are represented in Fig. 15, and the corresponding data is indicated in Table 1. 
In these three experimental programs SFRC was used, and a four point loading configuration was 
adopted. 
 
Fig. 15: Reinforced SFRC beam under four point loading configuration (data included in Table 1). 
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Table 1: Geometric properties of the beams (Fig. 15) 
Beam 
 series Reference 
b
 
h
 
c
 1L  2L  ,s tA  ,s cA  
[mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm2] [mm2] 
B1 
Barros et al. [30]  350 150 20 450 450 
84.8 
84.8 B2 150.8 
B3 235.6 
 
The B1, B2, and B3 beams were made by a concrete reinforced with 45 kg/m3 of hooked ends steel 
fibers of a length and diameter of 60 and 0.75 mm, respectively. The concrete compressive strength 
and the yield stress of the longitudinal steel bars are the relevant available information. To derive the 
constitutive law for defining the tensile behavior of SFRC, an inverse analysis procedure was 
executed by matching, as much as possible, the force-deflection response registered experimentally 
in the B1 beam. The obtained data is included in Table 2. The Young’s modulus was determined 
from Eq. (90) for SFRC utilized in B1-B3 for both in tension and in compression. For the ek  bond 
stiffness the value 70 MPa/mm was used. 
1/3
21.5 ( )
10
cc
c
fE  GPa =  
 
 
(90) 
In Fig. 16 the force-deflection response of B1, B2 and B3 beams, obtained by the developed 
numerical strategy, is compared to the corresponding one registered experimentally, being evident 
the good predictive performance of the model. 
 
Table 2: Mechanical properties of intervening materials of the simulated beams 
Beam 
series 
ccf  ctf  1α  2α  3α  4α  5α  1w  2w  3w  4w  5w  uw  syf  suε  
[MPa] [MPa] - - - - - [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [MPa] [‰] 
B1 
99.2 2.53 0.86 
     
     600 10 
B2 0.83 0.64 0.36 0.27 0.01 0.1 0.3 0.6 1.8 3.0 670 15 
B3           680 12 
sE = 200 GPa 
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(a) (b) 
 
(c) 
Fig. 16: Load-deflection response predicted by the proposed model and recorded in the experimental 
program. 
The influence of the magnitude of x∆ on the force-deflection responses was evaluated by adopting 
different values of x∆ to determined the force-deflection relationship of B1 beam whose result is 
represented in Fig. 17. Fig. 17 reveals that the magnitude of x∆  adopted in the algorithm of Fig. 14 
has no effect on the accuracy of the force-deflection response of the beam.  
 
Fig. 17: Influence of the magnitude of x∆  on the force-deflection response of B1beam determined 
from the algorithm of Fig. 14. 
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9 IMPACT OF SHRINKAGE ON MOMENT-ROTATION BEHAVIOR  
 
When concrete is subjected to a sustained load, time dependent strain due to shrinkage develops. This 
shrinkage strain has considerable impact on the performance of structural members, causing 
increased crack widths and deflections which may result in serviceability failure. Time effects on 
reinforced concrete has been an area of research interest for more than 80 years, with much effort 
devoted to the development of models to predict changes in concrete material behaviour with time 
[35,36]. These approaches utilize methods of varying complexity to determine the change in concrete 
material properties with time and, hence, cross sectional behaviour. However in mechanics terms, all 
of these approaches are based on a moment-curvature ( / )M χ  analysis technique: in which there is a 
linear strain profile; and in which there is full interaction, that is, the reinforcement does not slip 
relative to the concrete so that there is a uni-linear strain profile. These assumptions mean that the 
techniques are unable to describe crack spacing or widening directly and, therefore, must resort to 
empirically derived approaches to do so. In the following the /M θ  approach is extended to account 
the influence of shrinkage in order to prediction load-carrying capacity of reinforced FRC members. 
According to Eurocode2 [37] recommendation the total shrinkage strain ( csε ) is composed of two 
components, the drying shrinkage strain ( cdε ) and the autogenous shrinkage strain ( caε ): 
cs cd caε ε ε= +  (91) 
 
The drying shrinkage strain develops slowly, since it is a function of the migration of the water 
through the hardened concrete. The development of the drying shrinkage strain in time follows from: 
,0( ) ( ). .cd ds s h cdt t t kε β ε= −  (92) 
where hk  is a coefficient depending on the notional size of the cross-section, 0h  = 2 /cA u , where cA  
is the concrete cross-sectional area and u is the perimeter of that part which is exposed to drying. hk
parameter is obtained from Table 3. 
,0cdε is dependent of strength class of concrete and humidity of 
environment can be obtained from Table 4. 
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Table 3: Values for hk   
0h  hk  
100 1.0 
200 0.85 
300 0.75 
500≥  0.7 
 
Table 4: Nominal unrestrained drying shrinkage values 
,0cdε  (in 0/00) for concrete 
 
,
/ck ck cubef f  
(MPa) 
Final unrestrained drying shrinkage (in 0/00) 
Relative Humidity (in 0/0) 
20 40 60 80 90 100 
20/25 0.64 0.60 0.50 0.31 0.17 0 
40/50 0.51 0.48 0.40 0.25 0.14 0 
60/75 0.41 0.38 0.32 0.20 0.11 0 
80/95 0.33 0.31 0.26 0.16 0.09 0 
90/105 0.30 0.28 0.23 0.15 0.05 0 
. 
( )ds st tβ −  in Eq. 92 is determined from following equation: 
3
0
( )( )
( ) 0.04 ( )
s
ds s
s
t t
t t
t t h mm
β −− =
− +
 (93) 
where t is the age of the concrete at the moment considered in days, st  is the age of the concrete 
(days) at the beginning of drying shrinkage, normally this is at the end of curing.  
The autogenous shrinkage strain develops during hardening of the concrete: the major part therefore 
develops in the early days after casting. Autogenous shrinkage is a linear function of the concrete 
strength can be obtained as following: 
,
( ) ( ).ca as cat tε β ε ∞=  (94) 
where: 
6
,
2.5( 10) 10ca ckfε −∞ = − − ×  (95) 
and 
0.5( ) 1 exp(0.2 )as t tβ = −  (96) 
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t in the above equation is time in days.
 
 
Impact of shrinkage in the M/θ mechanism 
A-A) of length pS  . Prior to any deformations taking place, either as a result
application of an external load, both the concrete and the reinforcement
shrinkage strain shε  take place and the concrete 
deformation equal to / 2sh pSε , would take place from A
However, due to the presence of 
deformation of the concrete will be
shθ . If a constant moment M be applied over the segment, a further
the total rotation will be equal to θ
 
For the case shrinkage strain is lower than cracking strain of concrete, a full interaction between 
concrete and reinforcement can be assumed. In this case an initial curvature due to shrinkage will be 
formed in the prism before applying the load (Fig. 
 
 
 
 
Fig.18: Segmental M/θ 
is schematized in Fig. 18 for a segment of a beam 
 are of 
be free of any restraint from the reinforcement, a 
-A to B-B over each half of the segment A
reinforcement, the concrete is restrained and, hence, the actual 
 from A-A to C-C that causes a shrinkage 
 rotation takes place 
 and the deformation from B-B equal to D-D.
19).  
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(A-A-
 of shrinkage or the 
the length pS . If a 
-E. 
rotation designated by  
and finally 
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Fig.19
 
In Fig. 19, since any deformation 
baseline to measure deformation of reinforcement in order to 
Similarly if the concrete was free to shrink without restraint, then it would
from A-A to B-B. This shortening would not induce a stress
the concrete away from B-B induces a stress in the concrete and, therefore, B
for concrete deformations according which s
two baselines strain and stress for each layer of concrete and also strain and stress of reinforcement 
can be obtained and used to determine the internal force of section. 
Noticeable point is that shrinkage deform
force and bending moment though the section, Hence for the case strain shrinkage is the sole strain 
imposed to the section, satisfying the 
calculation, the shrinkage rotation of 
obtained. shθ  is the initial rotation imposed to the prism just before loading. 
 
 
: Analysis of an uncracked segment. 
from A-A causes a stress in the reinforcement
induce internal stress of reinforcement
 reduce in length 
 in concrete. Hence
-B becomes the baseline 
tress of concrete should be measured
 
ation of the prism would not disturb equilibrium of internal 
equilibrium of force and moment of section in an iterati
shθ  and correspondingly the depth of 
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, A-A becomes the 
. 
/ 2sh pSε  
 any deformation of 
. Considering these 
ve 
neutral axes will be 
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Fig.
In Fig. 20 is depicted internal deformation and stress distribution of the case the shrinkage strain (in 
layer of reinforcement) larger than cracking is imposed to the prism, according which crack apex is
above the reinforcing bar. In this case 
of the tensile reinforcement. In this case 
slip of the bar at the crack face. rsh∆
bar and the concrete surrounding it.
The impact of shrinkage on moment
with rectangular cross section. Height and width of
respectively. A steel bar with a diameter of 12 mm was considered as reinforcement placed at 50 mm 
depth from bottom tensile face of the section. The tensile properties of the steel are indicated in Table 
3.  
Table 5: 
Diameter 
(mm) 
Yield strain 
 (εsy)(‰) 
12 3.0 
 
The constitutive law considered for FRC is depicted in Fig. 
to reinforcement and surrounding concrete interface. Therefore, assuming concrete compressive 
strength of 68cmf = MPa, the maximum bond was obtained equal to 
 
20: Cracked segment analysis 
the partial interaction must be used to describe the behaviour 
the load developed in the reinforcement is dependent on the 
in Fig. 20 depends on the bond slip ( / )τ δ properties between the 
  
-rotation responses was evaluated in a reinforced FRC prism 
 the section was 300 mm and 150 mm, 
Values of the main properties of steel bar 
Yield stress (σsy) 
(MPa) 
Maximum 
strain (εsu) 
(‰) 
585 14.3 
21.  A good bond condition was assigned 
2.5 cmf =20.61 MPa. 
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Modulus of 
elasticity(Es) 
(GPa) 
200 
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(a) (b) 
Fig. 21: FRC constitutive laws; a) in compression, b) in tension  
 
 
Regarding to the considered strength class of FRC and recommendation of Eurocode represented in 
Tables 3 and 4, the total shrinkage strain of 0.391, 0.97, 2.01 ‰ were obtained for 28, 90 and 180 
days, respectively, for the assumed relative humidity of 40 %. 
In Fig. 22 and 23, are compared, respectively, the impact of shrinkage on moment-rotation and 
moment-crack width of the prism. According to Fig. 22, resisting bending moment of the prism 
decreased 11 and 18%, respectively for 90 and 180 days, when compared to bending capacity of 
prism at 28 day. However the decreasing of resisting bending moment of the prism among 90 and 
180 days was 8%, indicates detraction of impact of shrinkage.  
According to Fig. 23, crack widening of the prism corresponding to resisting bending moment, was 
0.62, 0.68, and 0.69, respectively for 28, 90, and 180 days. This means that taking in to account the 
concept of shrinkage increase 10, and 11% of crack width at 90 and 180 days when compared to 28 
day.  
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Fig. 22: Effect of shrinkage on moment-rotation response of the sample beam. 
 
 
Fig. 23: Effect of shrinkage on moment-crack width response of the sample beam. 
 
10 CONCLUSION 
In the present report, taking advantage of concept of moment-rotation ( )M −θ an analytical model 
was developed to determine the load carrying capacity of flexural FRC elements strengthened by 
tensile longitudinal reinforcement. The model is capable to consider the bond characteristics of 
reinforcement and surrounding concrete, stress-crack width constitutive law of fibrous concrete, and 
also the shear friction mechanism of concrete in compression as the reason of softening post-peak 
deterioration in compressive stress-strain response of concrete. Adopting recommendation of 
Eurocode, concept of shrinkage was imposed to the model, which gives to the model capability of 
taking into account time dependent deterioration of the load-carrying capacity and the durability 
contexts of the reinforced concrete.  
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